1. GET ORIENTED – Your top “to-dos” for day one readiness at Goizueta; including essential apps, business databases, student frequently ask questions, study spaces, and more.

2. GET CAREER INFO – Look here for career and interview focused information, including creating target lists of companies; salary research, identifying contacts for networking; interview prep (company and industry reports, case interview guides, and more); and exploring career paths and business opportunities.

3. BUSINESS DATABASES – You have access to 90+ commercial and academic business databases with content including: Wall Street analyst reports; company profiles and financials; market research reports; market data; economic data, and more.

4. GUIDES – Your Business Librarians’ top picks for resources and search strategies for course, career and industry research. Use these guides to identify the best business intelligence guidance and insights for your research.

5. RESERVE A GBL STUDY SPACE & BLOOMBERG TERMINAL – GBL’s online reservation system allows you to book one of the business library’s 2 group study rooms and the Bloomberg Terminal when you need it.

6.ASK A LIBRARIAN – Schedule a face-to-face consultation with one of your 5 Business Librarians, seek email research guidance, or let us know about database technical issues you are experiencing.

7. BUSINESS KINDLES – Come by GBL and check out a kindle pre-loaded with 150+ business and career books. Titles include: Good to Great, Big Data, The Power of Habit, Lean in for Graduates, and more.

8. OVERDRIVE AUDIO BUSINESS BOOKS - You have access to 100+ business audiobooks downloadable to iPhones, iPads, androids, and other mobile devices. Titles include: Blink, Flash Boys, Good to Great, The Innovators, Acing the Interview and more.